Note: Game administration may place on the field of play, 4 inches from each sideline, yard-line extensions that should be 24 inches in length and 4 inches in width; and/or, at each yard line, numbers that should be 6 feet in height and 4 feet in width. The tops of the numbers should be 9 yards from the sideline and may include directional arrows next to the yard-line numbers indicating the direction toward the nearest goal line.

Note: Game administration may place on the field of play, at the inbounds lines, yard-line extensions that should be 24 inches in length and 4 inches in width.

NFHS Statement: Because facilities used for high school athletics come in many shapes, sizes and conditions, on-site management may on occasion conclude that compliance with NFHS directives about event configuration is not feasible. Under all circumstances, on-site event management should utilize set-ups that minimize risk under the conditions with which they deal. If a given facility cannot be made reasonably hazard-free, the event should be relocated.